Olympics take dorms

By John M. Mid.

All students living in dormitories will be requested to vacate their rooms by April 15 to provide housing for the athletes who will be held in Boston, announced M.I.T. President Dr. E. L. Brimmer yesterday.

Students unable to feel off campus housing will be placed in Kresge auditoriums, now unused due to repair, and into the new indoor athletic facility, which will be enclosed in two phases over a period of time until the walls are completed early in the summer.

These spaces are obvious choices, noted Brimmer, since they are not fully utilized at this time and are conveniently close to campus. And, he continued, most students would not notice the difference between their current rooms and the new accommodations.

"Students living in Kresge will be assigned two adjacent units, one in which to sleep and one in which to study. Since no food is allowed in the auditorium, all students will be placed on compulsory commons in Lechell. Halls will be supplied in the new athletic center so that students can slug hammocks.

In order to pay for the dormitory improvements, student rents will be increased 100 percent, retroactive to September. Brimmer felt that this increase was not unreasonable, since students would be able to take advantage of the improvements next fall, like the 12 foot barred wire fence, guard stations, and soundproof. These changes will have definite recreational advantages and will cut the flow of students through the dormitories," said Brimmer.

---

Planned拆迁s

The Boston Symphony will be performing Mozart's "Yellow Submarine" in the Hardware Department of the Harvard Coop in about twelve minutes from now. Tickets may be obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Libyan President Mohammad Qaddafi. * * * * * * A special presentation of Hans Phibbs' "Two-Sheds" mine ballet, "Two Saters and a Corn Muffin," will be performed by the Phibbet Mine Ballet. The performance can be seen this Wednesday in the Great Court, but only if you bring really good binoculars as the ballet company will be in Brummie.

An exhibit of Matchstick Art by sculptor Felix "Two-Sheds" Barschick will be held in Boston's Public Gardens this weekend. The exhibit includes matchsticks of every conceivable size, color, as well as Barschick's "Most Matchstick." Unclassified Pervertising

This timely MIT President wants to make weekday towels for last year's first birthday bat (call 225-1000 and ask for Johnny.)

Parking Garage for sale. Slightly used but good condition. You may need more foundation work some spending. Call Lem at x3-1541.

I will do any sort of report labor for minimum wages, especially if it is interesting. Please feel free to call me at x3-1541 and ask me anything.

FOR SALE: One dog or any other animal in the Republican National Convention. Going cheap at five million dollars less than the usual dog and you can have it too. Cambridge City Hall and Hall for Athletes.

FOR BIDS: One dog to the Republican National Convention. Going cheap at five million dollars less than one-half of cost. Please contact Commtitet Campaign Headquarters if interested.


Girl: you've heard the rest, now try the best. Rate your dolls a rate a rate a rate a rate. I'm available for Call Big Jan x3-2792 or drop by any night near Kenmore 36.

Petworth: I'm looking for someone to have good rules with. You are not only good with oven, but also with knives, spoons, and forks. I have some good skills will make you take care of me. Call Gordon at Fisher's East around 8pm.

Wanted: Classical director to replace unstable democratic Bank. Must be young --- 25 and not given to captaincies of nations. Must care more than one piece of pants. x3-3791.

Open better: Clean reception house lady woman. The lady woman who can make you like the lady in the show with you want. Call Freshmen Mothers.

Last chance: after warts of waiting we're about to give up if you're interested and thereby have got a match for your Virgin get first place. Call Cap'n Sid or Unklie Eli at x3-2791.

---

notes

The Democratic National Committee and the M.I.T. Science Fiction Society proudly present a concert by LINDA RONSTADT singing on behalf of GOVERNOR JERRY BROWN Candidate for the Presidency of the United States, SpaceX Earth Admission Free Saturday, March 15, 1980 8pm 28-100

ANYWHERE YOU SIT, YOU'RE SURROUNDED BY SOUND

An any way you sit a BLOSE reflected/direct loudspeaker surrounds you with sound. From the left. From the right. From behind. From under the carpet. Conventional loudspeakers beam the sound in one or two directions. Result - piercing pizzicato, boring bassoons, dull-drum chorns.

The nine or so precisely placed carefully constructed drivers in each BLOSE loudspeaker radiate sound in all directions. And fill the room with sound. No matter where you sit or stand, you hear accurate stereo balance. Every note is reproduced with clarity and precision from the smallest piccolo to the deepest thump of the drum.

Sound reflects off walls, ceilings, floors, and tables, and piles of loudspeaker accomplishes the same result. Proper balance of reflected and direct sound, just like at a live performance. Ever notice how at Symphony Hall, all the musicians play together as a body, and in concerts with their backs towards the audience? The BLOSE loudspeaker accomplishes the same result. You won't be able to tell Mr. Ozawa is conducting in your living room or in Park Street Under.

BLOSE makes two models of loudspeakers for home use. The BLOSE Dowt Gifts model is a modestly priced bookshelf system for small rooms. The top of the line BLOSE Ed King model, shown below, wins the result of a decade of acoustic research at M.I.T. It sets a new standard for open, spacious, bleaker reproduction that characterizes the world's most highly renowned loudspeakers.

BLOSE loudspeakers. They fill your listening space with reflected sound, just like in the shown room at DuPree gymnasium. BLOSE Surround yourself with sound.

Baker House: a future home for Olympic Athletes

---
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